Blended essential oils
pure or in organic mixed carrier oils.

How to use and properties of
our essential oil blends
Features: it is excellent revitalizing
and invigorating
Revitalizing and rejuvenating of the
skin
It awakens the inner energy.
How to use:perform a vigorous
massage all over the body. To use
at least 2 times a week*.

It si also good used in
bath or foot bath

Features: relieves fatigue and a
feeling of heaviness in the head
It fights discomfort
It is useful to combat crying /
depression, irritability and voltage.
How to use:perform a massage on
all the body with long and gentle
movements, also carried out with
the forearms*.

It si also good used in
bath or foot bath

10ml* 89552
50ml 88502

Features: it helps the drainage of
fluids and toxins.
It reactivates the slowed blood
circulation.
It helps to decrease body fat and
reduce the orange peel skin.
How to use:perform a vigorous
massage on the body part affected
by cellulite with long and deep
movements, also carried out with
the forearms. To use at
least 2 times a week*.

10ml* 89554
50ml 88504

Re-Vita

10ml* 89551
50ml 88501

Cellulite reduction

Breast toning

Sensual

Features: it stimulates lymphatic
drainage.
It fights water retention - it helps in
the elimination of edema and toxins
accumulation.
It moves lymphatic and diuretic flow,
counteracts swelling and heavy legs.
How to use: perform a vigorous
massage, especially in areas that
need to be stimulated of the
microcirculation of the
skin, to improve the
drainage of the liquid and
detoxify the tissues with
movements from the
bottom upwards. To use
at least 2 times a week*.
It si also good used in
foot bath.

Features: it relaxes the whole body
It stimulates the senses.
How to use: perfotm a delicate
massage all over the body*.

10ml* 89556
50ml 88506

Draining

Features: it fights sagging of
muscles and tissue.
It is an excellent tissue firming.
It is toning.
How to use:perform a vigorous
massage especially in areas of the
body most affected by hypotonia,
such as the thighs, buttocks and
abdomen. To use at least 2 times a
week*.

10ml* 89553
50ml 88503

Buttocks firming

It si also good used in
bath or foot bath

*The pack of 10 ml contain only mixed pure essential oils, these mixs should not be applied pure on the skin, but diluted in Jayanti carrier oils or water in the event of foot bath or bath.

10ml* 89559
50ml 88509

It si also good used in
bath or foot bath

10ml* 89558
50ml 88508

10ml* 89555
50ml 88505

How to use:perform a vigorous
massage, with movements
from the bottom upwards
around the breast (avoiding
to crush the nipple), starting
from the side ribs up to the
neck (watch image above).
To use at least 2 times a
week*.

Features: it is an detoxifying and
great purifying.
It is astringent and depurating of
oily skin.
How to use:perform a delicate
massage emphasizing the areas
that need to be detoxified, with
long movements.
To use at least 2 times a week*.

10ml* 89557
50ml 88507

Features: it stimulates the skin and
help to reduce existing stretch
marks
It tones inelastic skin and prevents
the formation of stretch marks.
It reduce the skin imperfections.
How to use:perform a delicate
massage emphasizing the areas
that need to be treated.
To use at least 3/4 times a week*.

Features: It increases the peripheral
circulation, it is an excellent moisturizing, toning and firming of the breast
skin, combats the formation of stretch
marks, it reactivates the slowed blood
circulation, it is an stimulating and
rejuvenating of breast skin, it is
revitalizing, smoothing and fights
sagging skin.

